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Join Peter Pan, the Darling Family, the Lost
Boys and Brave Girls and visit Neverland
where you never grow up, with the Tael
Solutions season of Peter Pan Jr. produced
by Playhouse Theatre Inc.

Another of our hard
workers is missing from
our Community!

Perfect entertainment for the school holidays.

on Page 44
How are our Volunteer Fire
Brigades prepared for events
in our communi es?

Find out who on page 20!

AGM see page 18

Pages 12/13 & 40/41
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The deadline for ALL copy is Monday 25th July 2022

PAYMENT
Invoices for advertisements appearing in the
Roundabout will be sent monthly by the Roundabout
Society. They may be paid via internet banking to:
Kiwibank Account No. 38-9017-0529446-00
Prompt payment is always appreciated

☎ 021 709 783
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On Friday 11th June a watermain burst and a chunk of Laingholm Drive was washed into the gully and the
stream below.

It was a lack of water that alerted residents to the fact that something was wrong. Katja Jacobs and her
family went outside to have a look.
‘The pipe under the road had burst and the water was violently gushing out from under the road down the
hill. So much had gushed out that you could see a cavern under the road and all the topsoil down the bank
had been washed away,’ she said.
About a half a kilometer further down the road, Andrea Holmes no ced their water pressure was low.
‘We saw on Facebook that a pipe had burst and there was a slip,’ she said.
On Monday 13th June, the school bus didn’t arrive. The slip had worsened, and the road was closed.
Jeremy Masters’ property borders the slip directly. ‘About 150 to 200 square meters of our property is
now unsafe. A few trees have come down and the course of the stream has been changed. Our shed has
been turned up on its end,’ Jeremy said.
“We cannot aﬀord to lose the Laingholm Dairy”
At the Laingholm Beach Store and Takeaways, business was barely a trickle. Owners Vijay and
Monika Punjabi learnt about the slip through the Laingholm Community Facebook page.
‘A er three days, we knew it was major. We rely on customers coming from both sides of Laingholm,
but if they are over the slip and driving in the opposite direc on, they are not going to drive all the
way around.’
Monika and Vijay have been heartened by the support of their community. ‘We are very grateful. We
love this community. People have been popping in to buy li le bits and pieces and saying they are here
to support us,’ she said. ‘But it is s ll so worrying. It may take months and months to ﬁx.’
Laingholm resident Namakau Nalumango is concerned for her local dairy. ‘We cannot aﬀord to lose
them. They provide the essen als that people might need in a hurry,’ she said
- 6 - Published by the Management Committee for the Roundabout Society

Long journey back to normality

One thing everyone agrees on is that it could be a long journey back to normality. Residents
closest to the slip have been up in arms at slow communica on from Auckland Transport.
‘Our water was reinstated quickly, but in over two weeks we didn’t have a single piece of direct
communica on,’ said Katja Jacobs. ‘A simple ﬂyer in the postbox with the project manager’s
details on it or a knock on the door saying is there
anyone old here that needs their car close to the
house, or, sorry it is not safe to access your driveway
for the next few months, would have been
appreciated.’
For students living in the aﬀected area, pick-up and
drop-oﬀ for the school bus was the beach stop.
Parents were concerned for their children’s safety
walking long distances, some before full daylight.
Andrea Holmes thought ini ally that single lane access might be open in a few days. ‘When I
read that it was going to be a few months at least, I couldn't understand why the school buses
couldn't come up to Dorothy Road turn oﬀ and begin the bus route there,’ she said.
Andrea didn’t feel it was safe for her daughter to walk by herself to get there. ‘I had to drive
her there and pick her up each day. That means I had to be home from work in me to do that
- cu ng my hours shorter. I'm lucky to have a car - some parents don't.’

The Waitakere Ranges Local Board has been very ac ve in colla ng concerns and lobbying to
get things ﬁxed for the community. Transport liaison for the Local Board, Mark Allen, board
member Ken Turner, Councillor Shane Henderson, Laingholm Fire Chief, Graeme Booth, LDCA
commi ee members and several residents have met onsite to discuss community needs and
response moving forward.
LDCA Slip Response Liaison
The LDCA has established a Slip Response Liaison Group with the aim of helping to keep the
ommunity informed. We have been given direct liaison with Auckland Transport, and will be
linked too with the contractors Fulton Hogan, and the u lity providers on their plans. We are
ac vely lobbying for outcomes to residents’ concerns, and we intend to post regularly on the
Laingholm Community Facebook page to give updates as we get them.
And no, the informa on isn’t coming as quickly as we’d like, either - - but be assured, we’re
applying all possible pressure!
Liz Manley
Slip Liaison Response Group
Laingholm and District Ci zens Associa on (LDCA)
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Waitakere Forest & Bird Lecture Series
Thursday 21th July. 7.30 pm -Via Zoom
Casey Wills and Erin Grierson, Auckland Zoo Birdkeepers – The
latest on the Waitakere Ranges Kokako
In 2009, thanks to the hard work of many volunteers managing to maintain low
mammalian predator numbers, Ark in the Park welcomed their ﬁrst translocation
of North Island kōkako back to these forests where they were once naturally
found.
Since then, multiple kōkako translocations have boosted numbers and genetic diversity.
Since 2011, Auckland Zoo has worked alongside Forest & Bird at the Ark in the Park monitoring the
kōkako population by carrying out the annual census.
Introducing Casey and Erin, Bird Keepers from Auckland Zoo coordinating the annual kōkako
census at Ark in the Park. Come and learn about the methods involved, the importance of the data
collected and what it is used for, and the impact Covid-19 has had on the census.
An opportunity at the end for Q & A
"To access the link go to the Forest & Bird website, Waitakere Branch “events programme” or email
lizanstey@hotmail.com and we will email you the link."

Letters to the Editor
I live on Western Road in Laingholm, and was disappointed last month to see that many of the grass verges of
properties on Western Road had been sprayed. The result is now a row of ugly brown strips on both sides of the
road.
The spraying was presumably carried out by Council workers who came to prepare Western Park (12 Western Rd.)
ground for "Community Planting Day" on May 8th. Publicity for the event included the following
phrases: "restoring nature in Laingholm", "Ruatuna is working to restore natural ecosystems in Laingholm", yet
the entire area to be planted was sprayed.
The hypocrisy of this action is obvious and should be addressed. I have been told by long-time residents in the area
that the spraying of roadsides was not historically carried out. Now however, the roadside edge is bordered by an
ugly, brown border on both sides. Council workers are exposed to toxic chemicals, as are local wildlife and the
water table. My understanding is that residents are responsible for maintaining their verges. A few minutes with a
weed wacker once in a while is all it should take to keep the roadsides tidy.
I respectfully request that the Council stop this unnecessary spraying. This change in policy would not only save
money in the budget, but more importantly re-align Council policy to reflect our growing concern about the
environmental health of this country that prides itself on being "100% Pure New Zealand".
I understand that change takes time. This however could and should be actioned immediately.
Save money, save the planet.
Respectfully,
Annette Fitzpatrick
Western Road resident
- 8 - Published by the Management Committee for the Roundabout Society
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Matariki is about coming together as whānau to mark the dawn of a new year.
Ti rangi Library is celebra ng the fes val with some good kai by producing a community cookbook
and we need your recipes! We’d love to include not only a special recipe but the story behind it.
Maybe it’s something Grandma used to make, or maybe it’s a dish your kids always want to eat at
Christmas. Email us at Ti rangi.library@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz for more info or check out our
Facebook page, and be in to win some yummy goodies.
Ti rangi Community Library has lots happening in the children’s space this July with a new Kids’
Book Club mee ng Tuesday 5th July 3.30-4.30pm where we will discuss books, ﬁnd new books, and
play book games. A great a er school group for all young bookworms. Suitable 7+
There is no stopping them, school holidays will arrive again soon, and we have a great line up of
whānau friendly events to keep the kids entertained this July.
Matariki Folded Candles
Tuesday 12th July 10.00-11.00am
Create your own Matariki candle book art
Suitable 5+
Matariki Juggling Balls
Wednesday 13th July 10.00-11.00am
Join us for DIY juggling balls and other fun ac vi es
Suitable 5+
Whānau Disco
Thursday 14th July 6.00-7.00pm
Let’s get together and celebrate Matariki. Family friendly music, dancing, and games.
LEGO Challenge
Tuesday 19th July 10.00--11.00am
Bring your brick building skills to the library for a super surprising LEGO challenge.
Suitable 5+
Ururangi Paper Planes
Wednesday 20th July 10.00-11.00am
Celebrate the wind star in our fold ‘n’ ﬂy tournament.
Suitable 5+
Wriggle & Rhyme Holiday Session
Friday 22nd July 9.30-10.00am
Come along for a relaxed, social music session for you and baby.
Ideal for 3-24 months
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WINTER WONDERS

FROM ADRIENNE PEEK

LENTIL SOUP
2 Tablespoons Olive Oil
1 Tablespoon Bu er
2 Teaspoons each of Curry Powder & Ground Turmeric
1 Teaspoon each of Cumin Seeds & Mustard Seeds & Ground Garam Marsala
Pinch of Chilli Powder
1 Tablespoon Chopped Ginger
3 Cloves Crushed Garlic
Zest of 1 Lemon
2 Teaspoons Honey
1 Onion - Finely Chopped
800 Grams Peeled & Chopped Kumara or Potato or Pumpkin or a
combina on of the 3
1 Carrot - Peeled and Chopped into pieces
1 Can Len ls
1 Can Crushed Tomatoes
4 Cups Vegetable Stock or Water
Salt & Pepper to Taste
Heat the oil and bu er and add all of the listed ingredients down to and including the honey. Add onion and
vegetables and cook un l coated. Add the rest of the ingredients and cook 30 minutes un l everything is cooked.
Mash or blend to what texture you want the soup and serve.

EASY KEY LIME PIE
BASE
1 Packet Chopped Biscuits (I used Ginger nuts)
150 Grams Bu er or Margarine (Melted)
Mix together and place in a lined ﬂan n and bake for 10 minutes at 160 degrees.
FILLING
1 Tin Condensed Milk
3 Egg Yolks (Beaten)
Finely Grated Zest & Juice of 4 Limes
Whisk everything together and place on top of the base and bake for 15 minutes. Chill at least 3 hours before ea ng.
You can whisk up the whites of the eggs with sugar and have a meringue on top if you wish. Thanks to the people in
Foster Ave who have supplied me with limes.
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Doreen Sunman
Independent Distributor since 1985

Phone: 817 6486
Mob: 021 143 2388
Email:dlsunman@xtra.co.nz

811 8692, 021 301 575
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per person

It is great to be able to open the museum
again. Unfortunately, though, we are very
short of volunteers. Thank you, those few
people who have stepped forward to
support us.
History is very important for knowing how
this lovely place we live in, evolved. We do
not want to lose the museum due to lack of
interest.
For instance, did you know the old Huia of
the 1860’s was made up of three timber
communities that grew around the mouths
of three cheeks, called by the settlers the
Big Huia, the Kaimatura and the Little Huia,
all spilling into the Huia Bay. Water wheels
drove the mills and driving dams flushed
the logs down from the back country, which
explains the siting of these settlements.
The felling of native timbers continued until
1920’s.
The trustees are all getting older and may
some day not be with us. From volunteers,
trustees may rise!
So, if you would like to help us keep the
museum going, put your name forward as
a volunteer. It only involves your time,
approximately one Saturday or Sunday
afternoon once a month. We would
welcome you with open arms! Or elbow
bumps in these times!!!
On June 9th we welcomed a group on tour
with Silver Rose Tours from North Shore.
They were all seniors, so there was a lot of
reminiscing going on!
On June 19th we held a lunch to thank the
volunteers and those people who
supported us during these difficult times.
Thank you to them all. What a delicious
spread the trustees gave us!
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On 31st July we have our A.G.M. in the
Huia Hall at 1.00p.m.
Then on Monday 24th October we will
once again be holding our Fruit Cake
Competition. Are you a good cook and
would like to enter? More details later.
Or maybe you would like to buy one. They
go on sale after the competition.
Armistice Sunday will be on 13th
November. Again, more details later.
Come and support the museum!
Entrance $5.00. Children under 12 free.

AGM
31 July 2022 12.30
pm
At the Huia Hall
Followed by a yummy
afternoon tea
Interested in the museum
and local history? Then
come along!
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Here at Green Bay Barbers we want to serve
the community and the wider
West Auckland catchment.
No appointments necessary

Mum and Dad, Girls and Boys

OUR HOURS ARE:
Monday: closed
Tuesday to Friday: 9.30 am to 5.30 pm
Late night Wednesday & Thursdays:
9.30 am to 7pm
Saturdays: 9.00 am to 5 pm
Sundays:10.00 am to 1.00 pm
Ladies and Girls haircuts
on Tuesday and Wednesdays only

PHONE 09 827 6526
Greenbaybarbers@facebook.com
WE ARE

HERE
Local
Liquor

New World
Supermarket

Titirangi Medical Centre Ltd.
PROCARE

2 Rangiwai Road, Titirangi, Auckland 0604
We are a family centred surgery oﬀering
a full range of general practice services
for you and your family.

FAMILY PLANNING
FAMILY HEALTH
ACCIDENTS
ACUPUNCTURE
TRAVEL HEALTH
VACCINATIONS

Open 8.00 am to 6.00 pm Weekdays
All Hours Phone (09) 817 8069
Church

HEALTH CHECKS
HOME VISITS MINOR
SURGERY

WE ARE

HERE

Titirangi
Medical
Centre

Post
Oﬃce

Ti rangi
Village
R

O
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Call today for a free quote!
Quality workmanship at
compe ve rates guaranteed!
Phone: 0279462000
Email:
joachim@nobleelectrical.co.nz
Website:
www.nobleelectricalandlighting.co.nz
www.facebook.com/noble.electrical.ligh ng/

• Switchboard upgrade and
replacement
• Powerpoint installa on
• Exterior & security lighting
• TV / Phone / Data
• LED lighting
• Bathroom/kitchen renova ons
• Power and hot water faults
• Security alarms and camera
installa on
• House rewiring
• Garden lighting
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Hi there ﬁshos, how goes it out there on
the big murky and beyond. It's been a
funny season so far with warm weather
right into June. A bit confusing I think for
the ﬁsh who must be a bit disoriented by
now.
On the ﬁshing front the big boys are still
getting outstanding catches over the bar
and it shows no sign of slowing down even
with the cold weather. Around the 60m
mark seems to be the magic spot
according to a few veteran ﬁshos. A mate
went out recently, 3POB (persons on
board), to 63m and in half an hour had
their quota – I know ﬁshos have a
tendency to 'embroider' but I'm pretty sure
this fella is kosher.
Can't say ﬁshing in the harbour has been
so crackin. We seem to have a plague of
kahawhai and not much else although I did
get lucky the other day and caught a
couple of nice gurnard and a respectable
snapper. There's a channel in the
sandbank that runs almost parallel to the
Wairopa channel which dips down to about
28 feet on a high tide. If you can get in the
middle of this channel there's not a lot of
tide run and if the moon is in the right
quarter it ﬁshes quite well. If you don't have
a ﬁsh ﬁnder proceed up the channel to half
way between the number 5 and number 7
buoys, hang a right and go over the bank
till you get number 7 buoy lined up with Mill
Bay and you should be 'in the paddock'.
But, just a caution, if you don't get a bite in
the ﬁrst 20 minutes then up anchor
because it's not going to happen.
Read a few tips in the ﬁshing mag recently
on winter ﬁshing. Apparently the diets of
ﬁsh alter a bit in the winter and strangely
they become a bit more fussy about baits,
lures etc but the writer doesn't say why.
Anyhow, apparently big snapper that
mooch about reefs in winter are particularly
partial to piper and those little beasties can
be caught all year round either from
wharves or drag netting.
- 24 - Published by the Management Committee for the Roundabout Society

Gurnard are mainly a winter ﬁsh in the
harbour but they are fussy critters and
won't take rubbishy bait. They like gourmet
food, the bloodiest parts of good quality
pillies and fresh mackerel. When you clean
them you often ﬁnd they are full of little
crabs but forget trying to entice them with
crabs as bait because it just doesn't work.
Now a tip on where and how to catch
mackerel.
Proceed up to Mill Bay and hang a right
heading toward the channel. When you get
the beacon at Shirley Point, half way down
the point and at the number 7 buoy lined
up with the end of Puponga Point, you're
more or less on the edge of a sandbank
that runs almost from the wharf up to within
spitting distance of Shirley Pt.
Anchor up here, get your lines out because
it's a good ﬁshing spot, then put one of
those really small hook sabikis on a hand
line and drop it over the side. Secure your
hand line well as sometimes a big
kahawhai will take this rig. Even though
mackerel have big mouths, they take really
small baits. I call this spot mackerel alley
so good luck.
Ok, in the absence of any nautical
anecdotes it must be joke time.
A terrorist threw a bomb into a pet shop
and shouted you've got 30 seconds to get
out. A parrot piped up and said “That's not
giving the tortoise much time.”
Fishing, ﬁshing, ﬁshing, that's all you can
ever think about, nagged the wife. I bet you
can't even remember the date of our
wedding anniversary. I can, he replied, it
was the same day I caught that striped
marlin.
It's always darkest before the dawn so
that's the best time to steal your
neighbour's newspaper.
Ok ﬁshos, that's Winnie wandering enough
for this month.
Cheers, tight lines.
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Although it's a quiet time for gardeners there's plenty you can do in the way of maintenance and
you can still plant garlic and shallots with a variety of onions in the mix. Peas such as sugar snaps
and snow don't mind the cold and celery seedlings can be planted out.
In the herb garden thyme and rosemary don't mind the winter, while mesclun can be sown for
easy winter salads. But this is a good time to get out of the rain and cold and into the shed if you
have one and have a bit of a clean out and tidy up.
Plants for early spring planting can be sown in seed trays and kept in a warm spot. Now is the
time to get your potato beds ready by digging over the soil and adding compost and you can start
your early seed potatoes sprouting.
Begonias and impatiens can be sown in winter. Roses can be planted and dead wood should be
removed from existing roses as well as excess growth – deﬁnitely time to invest in good quality
gloves although somehow the thorns always seem to ﬁnd a spot to attack!
It's all part of the joys of gardening.

The Lady Green-fingers
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The Forgotten
Suburb

Many years passed and a diﬀerent kind of
waka was seen from the shore. This one was
bigger and had many sails. One day two
men who spoke a strange language came
ashore and decided that the inlet was now
theirs. They cut down the trees and used
the mber to make fences, a homestead, a
woolshed and workers’ co ages. As they
cleared the land they shipped mber
further up the harbour and they introduced
sheep to graze the pasture they had sown.
They brought their wives to Ruatuna and
their families grew. They called the
homestead “Roseneath” a er the place
they had come from far, far away.

A long me ago, there was a quiet inlet on a
harbour. Tall kauri, totara, kahikatea and
other trees were reﬂected in the calm
waters. Each tree had its own ecosystem of
ferns, climbing plants, bats, birds and
insects. At dawn, tui, koromiko, piwakwaka,
riroriro, kaka, kakariki, kokako and others
sang in a deafening chorus. Among the
trees moa stru ed, ever watchful for the
huge eagle looking for a meal. At night the
ruru and kiwi called. The rasps and clicks of
weta and other insects proclaimed that the
forest never slept. The clear waters of the
stream and the bay supported an The children grew. Some worked on the
farm, others moved away. The me came
abundance of ﬁsh, shellﬁsh and eels.
when it seemed best to divide the farm and
sell sec ons so that people from the growing city of Auckland could build holiday
homes. The new suburb was called
Laingholm, a er the men who had
established the farm. The farm tracks had
road metal spread on them. Some people
came to stay permanently. There were
shops, a bus service, a postal service, milk
deliveries, telephones. Laingholm became,
for a while, a place to buy an inexpensive
house. The houses became bigger and were
One day, a new species arrived. This be er constructed. Introduced plants
creature walked on two legs and used waka spread and made it diﬃcult for the giant
of various sizes on the harbour. These trees to re-grow. Many of the birds that
people saw what a good place this quiet made that deafening dawn chorus were no
inlet was. The moa were easy to catch and longer to be seen. Those original farm
there was plenty of kaimoana. They brought tracks were tar sealed. Without the tall
kiore and kuri which hunted the birds. The trees with their deep roots, the steeply
area was given a name – Ruatuna, meaning sloping land moved. Roads were patched.
two eels. Fire came to the inlet and hand Retaining walls were built. But s ll the land
tools that cut down and carved the mighty moved – and Laingholm Drive cracked and
trees. Pa were constructed on the headlands half of it fell away so the road had to be
to protect the inlet from other tribes. A closed.
marae and gardens were established.
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Laingholm Local
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Three Waters Reform & Celebra ng New Zealand’s ﬁrst Matariki public holiday

Dr Deborah Russell
MP for New Lynn

Three Waters Reform
I thought I would write a few words about the Water Services Entities Bill, the legislation to enable our
infrastructure to provide safe and affordable drinking water, wastewater and storm water services (also known as
Three Waters).
Simply, the Bill establishes four dedicated Water Service Entities as a cost effective system to manage New
Zealand’s water. Our aging water infrastructure is falling apart. Every year, around 34,000 Kiwis get sick from their
drinking water.
Local councils can’t afford to fix their rundown water networks without massive hikes to rates and families’ water
bills. This bill will ensure all New Zealanders get the high-quality water services they deserve, no matter whether
they live in our biggest cities or heartland provincial communities.
The Bill secures community ownership of the water entities, protects against privatisation, and ensures a stronger
community voice in these new entities. It will save Kiwi families thousands of dollars each year.
We want to make sure our drinking water is safe, that we can swim at our beaches, and that our water remains in
public ownership for future generations.
If you would like to learn more about the Water Services Entities Bill go to: https://www.parliament.nz/en/getinvolved/topics/all-current-topics/water-services-entities-bill-begins-three-waters-reform/
Submissions on the Water Services Entities Bill are open until 22 July 2022 at: https://www.parliament.nz/en/pb/
sc/make-a-submission/document/53SCFE_SCF_BILL_124081/water-services-entities-bill
Celebrating New Zealand’s first Matariki public holiday
I’m really proud we’ve delivered on Labour’s election commitment to establish a public holiday marking Matariki,
the rising of the star cluster Ngā mata o te ariki o Tāwhirimātea. For the first time, we will have the chance to enjoy
a mid-winter holiday that is uniquely our own.
Matariki heralds the start of the new year in the Māori lunar calendar and has increasingly become a time of
celebration not just for Māori, but for many people across New Zealand. By making Matariki a public holiday, we’re
ensuring everyone can spend this special time with friends and family.
We know there are lots of benefits to public holidays, and we’ve seen business leaders around the country noting
that Matariki will provide a real boost to the tourism and hospitality sectors, with lots of families planning midwinter holidays.
Alongside New Zealand’s reputation for manaakitanga and being a beautiful place to visit, te ao Māori is another
drawcard for international guests, as it’s unique to Aotearoa. Matariki is another great opportunity for us to share
our country’s history and culture with the world.
At the time of writing, there have been many community events planned across the country. I’m looking forward
to attending some of these over the next few weeks. For now though, in keeping with Mātauranga Māori
(ancestral knowledge and wisdom), I’m going to enjoy time with my family, spend time in remembrance of my
Mum who I lost recently, and think about the year ahead.
Whether your family already had Matariki traditions, or you took the opportunity to start new ones, I hope you
and your loved ones got a chance to come together and enjoy New Zealand’s first Matariki public holiday.
Mānawatia a Matariki.
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Lorraine
027 779 6077
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Book Reviews
G E O R G E WA D S W O R T H & I A N J O H N S O N

Uncommon Type-Some Stories by Tom Hanks
Tom Hanks is multi -talented, from wellknown actor and director to writing for the
New York Times, Vanity F air and the New
Yorker and these short stories are i his first
foray into fiction. Uncommon events and
subjects, written in a very engaging manner
take us into space and back , bowling with the
perfect player, three weeks of sex with the
dynamic Anna ,memories of a terrible war at
Christmas time, a B grade actor’s sudden
celebrity and incredible publicity tour, how a
journalist from a small town views today’s
world, a young surfers discovery of the secret
life of his father and many more Tom Hanks
loves typewriter sand they appear in passing
or as an integral part of a story throughout
.The stories are diverse , dealing with the
human condition and its foibles ,funny
,sometimes sad ,but written with great
panache and action .Most enjoyable.
Horse by Geraldine Brooks
Set in America partly in the 19th century and
partly in the 21st century The link between
the owners and slave groomsman Jarret, on
the one hand and Jess and Theo whose
interest in the same subject but from different
angles brings them together on the other is
the famous racehorse Lexington. He was
owned and raced in the enslaved South
,looked after by a family of slaves ,then sold
along with Jarret. The intrigue, betting ,
heartbreak, contests, and the way life was in
the South at the time abolition of slavery was
on the radar is sublimely told mixing
imagination with historical events and figures
.Interwoven with this are Jess a scientist at the
Smithsonian with an interest in horses and
their bones and Theo an art historian wanting
to find out about Jarret The novel has been
succinctly described as “a sweeping story of
spirit ,obsession and injustice” and is right up
there with her Pulitzer prize winning novel
“March”
The Passenger, Ulrich Alexander Boschwitz
(Pushkin Press, 2021): First published in 1938,
this book has been recently translated and
reissued. It is set in the days after the
Kristallnacht (Night of Broken Glass), the
pogrom against Jews carried out by the Nazi
Party's SA paramilitary wing in early
November 1938 where many Jewish-owned
stores, buildings and synagogues were
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smashed and destroyed. The Nazi forces
pound on the door of Otto Silbermann’s
apartment in the middle of the night looking
to arrest him – Otto is a Jewish businessman.
He escapes through the back door and takes a
train from Berlin to Hamburg and then back to
Berlin. But where to go? To avoid the constant
threat of arrest he continues using trains over
subsequent days. Otto meets several people
during his ‘journeys’, some are fleeing as well,
others are sympathetic to the Nazi regime. He
is effectively trapped in a Kafkaesque
nightmare. The author has an interesting
backstory. Boschwitz who was half Jewish
escaped Germany in 1935 eventually ending
up in England. Although Jewish, he was
interred by the British authorities at the
outbreak of WWII and sent to Australia. He
was returning to England in 1942 when the
transport ship he was on was bombed by the
Germans and all on board died.
This is a novel of unbearable tension written
by a 20-year-old who had experienced firsthand the threat of the Nazis. A remarkable
book.
To Be Fair, Confessions of a District Court
Judge, Rosemary Riddell (Upstart Press,
2021): Reminiscences and commentary on the
life and experiences as a District Court judge
by the author who retired from the bench in
2018. Rosemary Riddell started a law career at
the age of 40 and in 2006 was invited to
become a District Court judge. The book is a
series of short chapters dealing with various
aspects of the job related through anecdotes,
observation and opinion that can be both
humorous and thought-provoking – mental
health, social media, the sentencing process
and the inherent responsibility of that
process, institutional racism, poverty, social
inequality, etc. Written in plain English, the
book ticks in at just over 200 pages. As she is
fully retired from her judicial role, she has no
qualms in expressing her opinions and feelings
about the justice system and environment. As
she says, “Judges are only human. Maybe it is
time to tell that story. And so, here it is.” She
also touches on the challenges in her own life
including the death of her daughter Polly who
struggled with drug addiction. I suspect that
Rosemary Riddell has another book in her
dealing with the other aspects of her rich and
varied life.
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WOODLANDS PARK

Our Stories, told by us

Inside this report
Māui and the ﬁre

Turtles (a speech)

Retelling a Māori Myth
Māui and the ﬁre
Once, a long, long time ago, there lived a clever demigod named Māui.
Every night, his whanau would gather around their ﬁre, sharing stories of
their ancestors. Once when Māui’s father was telling a story, Māui
wondered to himself, “Where does ﬁre come from?”
He asked around the tribe, but no one had a clue. So, after no answers,
Māui devised a plan. He would put out all of the ﬁres in the world. Then he
could witness ﬁrsthand how it is made. Then, as night fell, Māui carried out
his scheme. He went around putting out all of the ﬂames. The next
morning, all the villagers were shocked. “How will we keep warm?” yelled
one. “How will I cook kai for my whanau?” shouted another. Once everyone
had settled down, they asked their Rangatira for assistance. She said
someone needed to travel far away to the edge of the earth to a ﬁery god.
“I will! I will!” shouted Māui.
He then travelled far, far out, carefully following the Rangatira’s instructions. After a long, long travel, he ﬁnally
reached a ﬂaming mountain. He ﬁgured this was the place.
“Who dares enter the mountain of ﬁre?” yelled the powerful god Mahuika. Māui explained his problem, and
Mahuika seemed to understand. “Take care of this,” she said, giving him a ﬂaming ﬁngernail. “Thank you,” he
says, leaving. Before the voyage back, he looked at his reﬂection in a lake. Then a thought dawned upon him.
“What if the god has no more nails? Where will the ﬁre come from then? He returned to the mountain. “Who
dares enter the mountain of ﬁre?”
“It’s me again!”
“ Māui?”
“Sorry. I dropped your nail into the river. May I have another?”
“Well, okay then. Take care of this one.”
“Thank you.” This went on until there was only one nail left. By then, she had found out about Māui’s little
scheme.
“How dare you trick me?”
Māui quickly transformed into a kōhu (Native NZ bird) to get away. With that, Mahuika threw her last nail at
Māui, singeing the underside of his wings. As Māui ﬂew away, he called the god of weather, Tōwirimōtea.
Mahuika retreated, and the mountain stopped ﬂaming. Then Māui noticed a tree branch rubbing against
another, creating a smoking smell. After a long journey back, Māui returned with a ﬁre-making tactic. He rubbed
two sticks together until they set alight.
“Thank you, Māui! We can cook again! We can keep warm.” Everyone lived happily ever after except the Moa.

Noah, Room 6
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Turtles (a speech)
Did you know that large turtles have been known to live up to 500 years? I know, that is crazy! Hi my name is
Koby and I am here to talk to you about turtles.

Where do turtles live?
Freshwater turtles live in ponds and lakes and they climb into logs and rocks to lay in the sun. Sea turtles rarely
leave the ocean unless they leave to lay eggs. Turtles live in a variety of habitats, from deserts to tropical wet
forests. Land turtles can be found on every continent except Antarctica.

What do turtles eat?
Sea turtles eat squid, seagrass, crabs and jellyﬁsh but the sad thing about turtles eating jellyﬁsh is that plastic
bags in the water look a lot like jellyﬁsh. The turtles eat the plastic and sadly could die. They also eat some
human food like kale, collard greens and mustard greens. These are healthy and tasty. They also eat fruits like
bananas and apples.
There are also foods that kill turtles: anything dairy, like milk, yoghurt or cheese.

Types of turtles?
There are hundreds of types of turtles but it will be very long if I tell you all of them. Some types are box
turtles, common snapping turtles, pond slider and many, many more.

Predators and prey
Adult turtles have very few predators apart from large sharks. Tiger sharks and killer whales (orcas) are also
known to prey on leatherback turtles.
Now that you have read my turtle report, please spot pollution in the ocean and look after turtles.

Koby, Room 5
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POWER LINES DOWN
During a recent weather event the brigade came
across some people which were unaware that the
downed power lines were still live and came
dangerously close to being seriously hurt.

-RESPONDERS RECERTIFY
Recently our Firefighter Co-responders completed
their two-yearly Medical Co-Responder course run
by St John Ambulance instructors.

Even though the lines had been ripped from the
poles, they were still active and began to smoke and
arc when touching the metal road signs.

Co-Responders are Firefighters in our brigade that
support our Medical First Responders during
significant medical events.
PERSONAL

In the event you see or notice downed power lines,
always treat them as LIVE and call 111.
You should keep at least 10 METRES away from
downed power lines as it is within this area which
will cause the highest risk of harm.

We currently have two recruit Firefighters
preparing for their seven-day recruit Firefighter
course.
QFF Ross James is also preparing for an upcoming
Senior Firefighter course in early 2023.
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WestWards
The last few weeks have been busy and there is a bit more than usual to talk about.
First there’s the Laingholm Drive slip which will negatively impact a lot of people, and it’s a big
repair job. Some people will be affected more than others, but I fear the Laingholm Dairy will
bear the brunt of the pain.
During one site visit I dropped into the Dairy and checked how business was going. I was met
by a worried shop owner who said he and his wife had just been saying they would be better
off shutting their shop rather than staying open while the road was closed. He explained that
the road closure had stopped custom like turning off a tap and asked me when I thought the
road would be reopened. I swallowed hard and gave him my honest opinion. He wasn’t
surprised, but very dishearten.
Please everybody, support your local Dairy. Dairies are more than just a corner shop, they’re
the micro-centre of their immediate areas and underpin residents’ resilience. We take dairies
for granted, we drive past them without a thought, but when we’ve run out of the necessities,
got visitors coming and found there’s no biscuits, or just fancy a treat, we walk in expecting to
be satisfied. In so many ways our dairies are the unsung heroes in what identifies and
supports our very local communities. I can insure everyone that Council parties and their staff
know the importance of getting this problem solved ASAP.
Next is the Laingholm Fishing Club which is having a spot of bother from Council. Well before
the Covid upheaval the Club repositioned rocks in front of their clubhouse to help maintain the
building’s foundations and firm up their protection from the tide. Council help top-up the hard
fill behind the rocks, which also had the added effect of improving the small outside area
which club members and public often picnic on. The council have even issued a Dining
Licence for this small outdoor area.
Then out of the blue Auckland Council asked for a retrospective Resource Consent. Thinking
this was just a formality the Fishing Club agreed to Council’s request. Long story short, the
club was told to return the rocks and land to its pre-maintenance condition, which I think is
ludicrous. Then in the middle of negotiations, and 20 months of Covid interruptions, Council
issued the Club an Abatement Notice, threatening prosecution if the work was not undertaken.
This despite not responding to the Clubs’ concerns of what will happen to the clubhouse
should their maintenance work be reversed.
Anyone who receives an Abatement Notice has the right to appeal to the Environment Court
for its removal. To start this process only costs a few hundred dollars. I think the Court will see
this matter as less than minor. I’m the first to admit I’m not an expert, but I have talked to
some who are, and I have also recently witnessed a small matter like this play out and I think
the court was very reasonable in its determination.
What has really incensed me about the Fishing Clubs situation is councils $9656.15 charge for
‘TIME SPENT’ (which the club has paid). A breakdown of which makes for astonishing
reading.
I want the Council I’m involved with to support community groups not milk them for their very
meagre and hard-earned cash.
Another subject surfacing in Laingholm is whether phoenix palms are still appropriate on the
Beach front. Eighteen months ago, a Laingholm resident approached me very concerned to
have heard talk of these long-standing palm trees being removed. This was news to me, but
shortly after, removal of the palms was mentioned in this magazine. Then last month another
local commented on how disappointing the loss of these phoenix palms would be. This
coincided with Community Facilities (councils works department) raising the possibility of
removing the phoenix palms along Sandies Parade and replacing them with Pohutukawa’s at
a recent Board workshop. I questioned if council was going to ask for community opinion
before proceeding and was assured this would be done. I will be interested in what local
people want. So far, it’s 100% for retaining these palms.
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To finish on a bit more uplifting note, the Huia Hall run by the Huia Cornwallis Residents and
Ratepayers Association has hosted some good events recently. On Saturday of Queen’s
Birthday weekend, the first Pam’s Market Day event in over 12 months was held. A couple of
Saturdays later a fundraising event called High Tea for Breast Cancer had a very successful
event with the Hall looking magnificent. The next day the Huia Museum held a Volunteer
Luncheon which was well attended, and I can attest to how nice the food was.
This is a good reward for the Hall Committee who have frugally kept the Hall financially above
board during 20 months of Covid inactivity, the committee also planned and prepared for
things getting back to normal, which Included new ideas to market the Hall as a facility and
increase usage. Members of the committee got a website up and running and with generous
sponsorship from Select Solutions the Hall now has free Wi-Fi for users. The Chairman and
committee got the septic tank system renewal project in and operating despite all the Covid
disruptions. The Committee has paid all bills except for a small retention until we get the final
Council sign-off. Council even kindly wavered consent fees.
But satisfying councils paper trail requirements has been fraught with Council shortcomings.
Our secretary has worked tirelessly to satisfy Council’s compliance requirements. There
seems to be no continuity in council’s internal processes. Council’s last claim was the
committee had not presented an ‘as built plan’ but now claimed there is discrepancies
between the two (so presumably they found the first one). The Committee is hoping for
Council assurance that compliance is satisfied and a sign-off issued.
I’m asking Auckland Council to be as philanthropic with the Laingholm Fishing Club as it has
been to the Huia Hall. After all the Fishing Club is not just a club it’s also a community hub.
Ken Turner
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
Ladies, Mens, Mending, Repairs, 40 years
experience.
Anything considered.
Phone Annette 817 4505

Fitness class, star ng in Huia Hall.
Ring Pam, 8118628, for detail
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HALLS FOR HIRE

SERVICES
EMERGENCY: Police, Fire, Ambulance
COMMUNITY CONSTABLE
HENDERSON POLICE STATION
LAINGHOLM FIRE STATION
HUIA FIRE STATION
ELECTRICAL FAULTS
WATERCARE
AUCKLAND COUNCIL

111
817 0040
839 0600
817 5475
811 8885
0508 832 867
442 2222
301 0101

HEALTH & WELL-BEING
TITIRANGI MEDICAL CENTRE
HEALTH NEW LYNN
INTEGRATED MEDICAL CENTRE
TITIRANGI HERBAL DISPENSARY
MEALS ON WHEELS
VILLAGE DENTAL CARE
TOUGHLOVE GROUP
AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS
VETERINARIAN (Andrew Pegman))

817 8069
827 8888
817 6772
817 7102
828 5812
817 8012
624 4364
0508 425266
816 9018

EDUCATION
LAINGHOLM PRIMARY SCHOOL
817 8874
TITIRANGI RUDOLF STEINER SCHOOL
817 4386
LAINGHOLM KINDERGARTEN
817 4372
LAINGHOLM PLAYCENTRE
817 3489
LAINGHOLM BREAKFAST CLUB
021 159 4540
WOODLANDS PARK BREAKFAST CLUB 021 159 4540
LAINGHOLM AFTERSCHOOL CARE
390 8828

COUNSELLING
LAINGHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH
817 4323
CITIZEN’S ADVICE BUREAU
0800 367 222 818 8634

CELEBRANTS &
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
CARL HARDING
811 8672
UNA RYAN, Marriage Celebrant
021 304916
TED TURNER, (by appointment)
817 3073
JENNY MACINTYRE, Marriage & Funeral
021
434837
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WOODLANDS PARK SCHOOL HALL
Phone 817 5140
LAINGHOLM VILLAGE HALL
Now available for hire.
For details phone 817 9175

LOOKING FOR A SPACE TO USE?
Beautiful facilities for hire. Laingholm
Primary School Hall and Community
Room are available for private or
community group use. Community
Room is $15 per Hour and the Hall is
$40 per hour.
Use of kitchen $8 per hour.
Phone School Oﬃce 817 8874

HUIA HALL FORRENT
Lovely environment, easy parking,
reasonable rates. Accommodates 100.
Contact: Huia Hall Managers
021 142 0563 or Email:
bookinghuiahall@gmail.com

FOSTER BAY HALL FOR HIRE
The Huia Fishing and Family Club,
48 Foster Bay Avenue.

Dr Michelle Conning
BHB MBChB FRNZCGP
Dr Stephen Wong
MBChB Dip.Obst.Paed FRACGP
Grad Dip Sports Med
Dr Su-Lin Boey
MbChb DCH FRNZCGP
Dr Rorie Brown
BSc MD CFFP
Dr Vivien Teh
MBChB MRNZCGP
Tel 09 817 8069, Fax 09 817 8067 -PO Box 60107, Titirangi,

Get more involved in your community.
The Roundabout team would love to see
you.
The Roundabout is a totally voluntary
organisation using editorial and wri ng
skills, desktop publishing, computer
graphics, printing, logis cs and
administrative skills.

If you have any of these skills or just want
to catch up on what is happening in the
neighbourhood, come along to the
Laingholm Village hall on the first
Wednesday of each month.
Help with colla on, have a good gossip
and a great morning tea. You will not
regret it.

